Passenger Forum

Passenger Services Group
Chair: Roberta Rizzo, Trenitalia S.p.A.
UIC: Marc Guigon

PASSAGE
Chair: Paola Negri, Trenitalia S.p.A.
UIC: Vanessa Pérez

MERITS / PRIFIS
UIC: Marc Guigon
UIC: Fabrice Setta

Relationship with other Bodies: CER, CIT, ERA...
UIC: Marc Guigon
UIC: Fabrice Setta

PRM-ABT (Persons with Reduced Mobility Assistance Booking Tool)
Chair: David Sarfatti, AVANCIAL / SNCF
UIC: Vanessa Pérez

TTEG (Time Table Expert Group)
UIC: Fabrice Setta
Kardelen Karatas

PATRIC (Audit)
Chair: Olivier Roy, SNCF
UIC: Sabine Dambuyant SNCF / UIC
Passenger Forum

Special Group RIC/A
Chair: Philippe VIE, SNCF
UIC: Jozef Fazik

Management of the RIC Agreements
(exchange and use of coaches)
Chair: Oliver LANGMAIR, ÖBB
UIC: Jozef Fazik

Management of the RIA Agreements
(exchange and use of self-propelled units)
Chair: Rainer LUTTERBACH, DB AG
UIC: Jozef Fazik

Technical condition of coaches
Chair: Philippe VIE, SNCF
UIC: Jozef Fazik

Operational of exchange and use
Chair: Oliver LANGMAIR, ÖBB
UIC: Jozef Fazik